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CHAPTER I 
Th"TRODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of tl:e study was to determine the effective-
ness of the business teacher education program of Teachers 
College of Connecticut through a follow-up study of the 1936-49 
graduates, with implications for curriculum revision. 
Analysis of the Problem 
Subordinate purposes of the study were: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
To determine the effectiveness in teaching 
situations of the business subject-matter 
courses studied by the graduates 
To determine the effectiveness in teaching 
situations of the professional education 
courses taken by the graduates 
To determine tbe value of certain topics of 
instruction included in the specific rrethods 
courses the graduates studied 
To determine the ef fectiveness of the student-
teaching program in preparing the graduates for 
full-time teaching 
To determine the progress made by tba graduates 
in their various teaching careers 
l 
Justification of the Problem 
A follow-up study of the business education graduates has never 
been made at Teachers College of Connecticut. The problem is based 
on tbe assumption that the effectiveness of tbe teacher education 
curriculum can be evaluated by tbe graduates and that their suggestions 
for improvement are valuable for curriculum revision purposes. The 
people surveyed have, far the most part, been actively engaged in teach-
ing and are in a position to evaluate t:beir training and to reco.llllllend 
changes or revisions in the curriculum. Their teaching experience will 
have made them .aware of tbe deficiencies and values of their training. 
The administrative, supervisory, and extra-curricular activities 
the graduates have engaged in provide further opportunity to evalua. te 
their training received at Teachers College of Connecticut. 
Delimitation of the Problem 
The study includes all business education graduates from the time 
business education was instituted at the College in 1936 through the 
year 1949. The program has been known by various names but the aim 
has always been t he preparation of teachers of business subjects in 
the secondary schools. The program has increased considerable in 
tba number of courses of fered since t 1:e beginning of the business 
education program but the content of the original courses has remained 
essentially the same. 
2 
Definition of Terms 
For the sake of uniform.i ty, all ter.ma used in the discussion have 
been taken from Good's Dictionary of Education.l 
Follow-up: A study made to collect information about a 
student at some period after graduation for the purpose of 
securing facts which may be helpful to present and future 
students, as well as deter.mining the effect of his study as 
an undergraduate. 
Education course : A course of study in a university or 
college that is designed to give preparation in one or more 
phases of such professional content as the understanding of 
the pupil's growth and development, tbe psychology of learn-
ing, the history and status of educational institutions, the 
teaching, supervision, or administration of schools, tbe ob-
jectives, content, methods, and outcomes of instruction, 
guidance, tl::e methods and con.el usions of educational research, 
educational philosophy, or the professional welfare problems 
of the teacher. 
Methods course: A course in how to teach a particular 
subject; sometimes called a special methods course. 
Curriculum: A systematic group of courses or sequence of 
subjects required for graduation or certification in major 
field of study. 
Administration: The direction, control, and management 
of all matters pertaining to school affairs, including business 
administration, since all aspects of school affairs may be 
considered as carried on for educational ends. 
Supervision: }~1 efforts of des ignated school officials 
directed towards providing leadership to teachers and other 
educational workers in tbe improvement of instruction. 
Extracurricular: A program of out-of-class purs uits 
usually supervised or financed by the school, in which the 
pupils enjoy some degree of freedom in selection, planning, 
and control. 
1 Good, Carter v., Dictionary£[ Education, McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, I nc., New York, 1945. 
3 
Organization of Chapters 
The first chapter of tbe thesis contains the statement and nature 
of the prQblem. A survey of related research is presented in the 
second chapter. The methods and procedures used in obtaining the 
data for the thesis are included in Chapter III. Chapter IV contains 
an analysis and interpretation of the data. Chapter V includes the 
summary, conclusions and recommendations based on the results of the 
data obtained. 
4 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEN OF RELATED RESEARCH 
A review of recent studies similar to the one under inves.t i-
gation is presented in this chapter. These studies include a 
follow-up of tbe business administration graduates of two univer-
sities and one private business school; a study comparing business 
teacher education in state teachers colleges with that in liberal 
arts colleges; and a study of secondary education graduates of 
Teachers College of Connecticut which was conducted by the .Alumni 
Association of that school in 1948. 
~uckett1 made a follow-up study of 154 business administra-
tion graduates of t he University of Scranton for the years 1941 
through 1948. Of the 82 graduates who replied, only 13 indicated 
that they were not satisfied with their present positions. Most 
of the graduates remained in the business field and were advanc-
ing in their work. 
Thirty-eight graduates indicated tbey had received adequate 
vocational training while 34 indicated they had received partially 
adequate vocational training at tbe University of Scranton. 
Those who had not received adequate training felt the need for 
such courses as insurance, taxation, business and office manage-
ment, personnel management, statistics, C.P . A. problems, sales-
manship and business education. 
1 ~uckett, Robert L., A Follow-~ Study of The Business 
Administration Graduates .2:£.. ~ Uni varsity of Scranton, Master's 
Thesis, Boston University, 1949, p. 36. 
5 
Of the business courses which were offered at the University, 
accounting was considered tbe most important according to the 
data received. Based on tbe frequency of mention, accounting was 
followed by business law, economics, taxation, business mathe-
matics, and finance. 
English, philosophy, psychology, ethics, history, religion 
and logic were the most important non-business courses offered. 
Seventy-three of the graduates replied that a cooperative 
training program would be advantageous in the business curriculum. 
Sixty-four of the graduates believed that training in office 
machines was needed. 
A curriculum plan that would allow a student to take courses 
in the education department to supplement his business courses 
was desirable according to 69 of the graduates who replied. 
~oskol made a follow-up study of 412 business administration 
graduates of the University of New Hampshire from 1928 to 1946 in 
an effort to determine the opinions of graduates relative to their 
experiences as undergraduates. Of the 148 replies received 24 
per cent obtained initial positions in the field of selling, 19 
per cent in the clerical field, and 10 per cent in accounting or 
bookkeeping. Most of the graduates secured jobs within three 
months after graduation • 
.Among the data to be used in curriculum. planning, ~osko 
found that the majority of graduates did not go on to graduate 
school and that for the most part they obtained jobs in a field 
1 ~osko, William ~., A Follow-~ Study .2£ The Business Admin-
istration Graduates £f_ the University£!._ New Hampshire, Master's 
Thesis, Boston University, 1948, p. 62-66. 
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for ilfhich their college e:Jq)eriences prepared. them. The gr aduates 
were able to advcmce \vi th ex-g erience and time, indicating tha t 
they had received the basic kno1tJledg e required to obtain a job 
and me.k e satisfactory adjustments. ~~iany of the graduates expressed 
the opinion tha t the curriculum di d give them a bro ad cultural 
ba ckgroLmd but that they did not receive muficient vocational 
training. The graCl.uates believed that the curriculum shoulCI. 
h ave provided for more specialized training in a given field . 
Comments indicated tha t business adJninistration graduates 
wished they had an opportunity to obtain practical experience in 
acldi tion to their academic training t'lhile they were attending the 
University of New Ha-mpshire . Jo sko concludes this ivould have 
m.s de some of the courses more practical and l ess theoretical . 
Gra.duates e~ressed the following opinions relative to sub-
jects ta."k:en as undergraduates. Accounting i•ras considered by 57 
respondents, or 39 per cent of those rep lying , as the most importa...11t 
subject taken while at the University . Economics was considered 
to be the second most important subject taken. fi1his was follo·~!ed 
b y English, law, military science, mathematics, public speaking 
and p sychology . Educa tion courses were not mentioned., probably 
because none of the graduates were employed as teachers . 
Chandler1 surveyed 383 graduates of a private business college 
in Boston , Massachusetts, in order to determine if the college 
1 Chandler, Douglas A., ~ Follo>·l-~ Study of the Business Admin-
istration Graduates of Blank College, Mas ter's Thesis, Boston Univer-
sity, 1940 , p. 4, 54-64. 
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adequately prepared their graduates for the initial positions which 
they obtained. For purposes of the study, tbe graduates were 
divided in two groups. Group I consisted of the classes of 1929, 
1930, aDd 1931; Group II consisted of the classes of 1937, 1938, 
and 1939. 
He found that the courses which were most valuable as prepara-
tion for direct job duties were business mathematics, accounting, 
typewriting, correspondence, English, and salesmanship. Economics, 
business law, corporation finance, and marketing were considered 
most valuable tor general business understanding. 
Additional training was obtained immediately after graduation 
by 15.09 per cent of the respondents in the class of 1939. This 
percentage increased with subsequent classes until about 50 per 
cent of the respondents who had been employed in business three 
years or more took additional courses of some kind. 
The desire for additional background seamed to be the major 
reason given by both groups for further study. Many of the men 
who graduated in 1929, 1930, and 1931, took courses in order to 
progress on the job, but this was a relatively minor reason tor 
the men who graduated in 1937, 1938, and 1939. Several men in 
the latter group were engaged in a program which lead toward a 
degree. Chandler concludes that the kind ot course and the kind 
of school which the graduates enter is influenced primarily by 
the particular needs of the individual. 
8 
Rowe1 made a comparative stud.y of the business education offerings 
in 28 selected state teachers colleges and 26 selected liberal arts 
colleges to determine the common practices and exi sting course sequences 
a.nd patterns . 
He found that in the genera l business background the medi an number 
of semester hours required by teachers colleges was 24 semester hours, 
or 19.13 per cent of the total curriculum. Rowe concluded that less 
than 20 hours could. hardly prepare business teachers with a kno'illedge 
a~d understanding of the functions and nature of business. He also 
found tha t mos tly skill subjects were taught in the teachers colleges. 
The hours in professional education courses required in the te ~chers 
colleges in the first two years was 31 semester hoursj in the second 
two years 48 semester hours were r equired, making a total of 79 semester 
hours f.or the four years ~ 
Stein2 conducted a survey of all secondary graduates of t he 
Teachers College of Connecticut covering the years 1937 through 1948. 
Of the 537 who were sent questi onnaires , 268 replied. The conclusions 
reP"ched l)y Ste i n that are most pertinent to the present study are a s 
fo 1 lO\o!S: 
1. Seventy-one per cent of the men graduates were married; 51 per 
cen t of the women graduates \<Jere married. 
1 Rowe, J ohn 1., Business Tea.~her Education in 28 Sele9.1_ed State 
Teachers Colleges and 26 SeleQ.te~ Liberal Ar ts Colleges, National 
Association of Business •reacher Training Institutions, Bulletin L1 3, 
December, 1947. 
2 Stein, !'-lichael "tl ., Altunni Survey:: Men and Women Graduates Who 
Maj ored in Secondary School Teaching. ~~~7-1948. Alumni As sociation 
of the Uev Britain State Normal School and The Teachers College of 
Connecti cut, 1948 . 
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2. ~~enty-five per cent of the graduates served in the armed 
services of the United States; 80 per cent of these saw three to 
five years service. 
3. Eighty per cent of the graduates who replied indicated 
that they were still engaged in teaching or were engaged in full-
time graduat e study. Only four graduates indicated they had quit 
teaching because of disinterestedness. 
4. \'/omen graduates indicated marriage responsibilities as 
their primary reason for not being engaged in teaching. Men grad-
uates specified low salaries as their reason. 
5. Of the 268 reporting , 205 graduates were hired for regular 
teaching positions in Connecticut communities soon after their 
gra.duation. 
6. The first regular teaching positions obtained by the 205 
graduates were in 94 different communities and in all sections of 
the sta.te. 
7. Ninety-two per cent of the graduates embarked upon a 
teaching career or began working to'lrard their advanced. degrees on 
a full-time basis before actively engaging in teaching. 
s. One hunctred forty-four graduates had held but one tea.cb.-
ing position at the time of the study, or were still holding their 
first teaching positions. 
9. Fifty-two had been employed in t\-10 teaching positions, or 
were still holding their second position at the time of the study . 
10 
10. The teaching experience ranged from 1 to 12 years; the 
average number of yee.rs of teaching for men and women graduates 
"'as 4. 3 years. 
11. The average number of years of teaching experience for 
\'romen was 4.02 and fo1· men was 4. 66. 
12. Graduates were teaching in the upper grades of high school 
with greater frequency than they were in the 9th grade and in the 
grades below that level, not only in their position at the time of 
the study but also in their first teaching position following 
graduation. 
13 . Gra0.uates have handled a great vari e.ty of administrative. 
supervisory and extracurricular assigmnents. 
14. Sixty-three graduates had earned a total of 65 advanced 
degrees, 48 by men graduates and. 17 by 'IJTomen graduates. Advanced 
degrees were earned at 16 different colleges and universities. 
15. At the time of the study, 63 graduates were doing grad-
,~ate work toward hi gher degrees: 65 other graduates were ma~ing 
plans to begin graduate study •. 
ll 
CRAP TEB. II I 
PROOEDUP..ES 
The method s of procedure followed in completing the study are 
presented in this chapter . 
1. Permission was obtained to conduct the stucly f ro m 1'ee.chers 
Col lege of Connecticut officials. A letter wa s sent to the Dean of 
the College outlining the problem and asking for permission to use 
the college records. 
2. Since a survey of most of the graduates in secondary edu-
ca.tion ha.cl j ust been recently conducted at Teachers College of 
Connecticut, the author of that study \<!as consulted. The objec-
tives of the present study were then decided . 
3. The inquiry form was constructed and presented for criti-
cisms and suggestions to: 
a. The Teacl1ers College Business Education Fac~lty 
b. A selected group of business education graduates of 
Teachers College 
c. .A seminar group at Bo stan University 
4. The instrument "Vla.s revised, incorporating the suggestions 
presented by the people in the various groups, and again presented 
to the seminar group for criticism . The survey report in its 
fina.l form was then made up. 
5. The letter of transmittal a.ncl the instrument 'IJJere multi-
graphed and made ready for mailing. 
6 . The names and addresses of the people included in t he 
12 
survey ~~·ere obtained from the Teachers College Alumni Association. 
7. One hundred eighty-one questionnaires ,_.,ere mailed to the 
graduates 'liTho se addresses vvere available. W'i thin the first \'leek 
from the date of mailing 65 replies were received, or a 35 . 91 per 
cent return. 
8. Three weeks after the first mailing a follow-up postal 
card ~vas sent to all the graduates who had not replied. After mail-
ing the postal card , 31 more returns were received. lliis brought 
the total returns to 96, or 53.03 per cent. 
9. The data from the responses 1vere t abulated and analyzed. 
10. The summary, conclusions, and recommendations were written, 
based upon the results of t he study. 
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CIL\PTER IV 
.A.UALYSIS .Al'iD I NT:EIRPRE'1'.A.TI01~ OF THill DATA 
Personal Data 
The problem of this study 1tJB-s to gather and interpret the 
op inions of the business education graduates of Teacher s College 
of Connecticut to determine the effectiveness of the curriculum 
under t-lhich they studied , to determine the progress made in their 
various teaching careers , and to suggest curriculum revisions. 
The 96 replies received 'ltJere distributed among the classes as 
sho1tm in Table I. Fifty-three respondents, 55.2 per cent of 
those replying, 1>1ere women; forty-three , 44.8 p er cent, were men. 
1To graduation 1rras held in 1946. 
14 
15 
TABLE I 
Que sti onna.ire s F!umbe r Per Cent of Per Cent 
Ql_9-SS Hai led RE> t urned Tota l (181) of Cle,ss 
JJ)3§. 7 1 .52 14.2 
. 1937 11 1 . 52 9.0 
1938 12 6 3 . 31 50.0 
1939 5 3 1. 65 60 . 0 
1940 9 3 1 . 65 33 .3 
1941 13 4 2.21 30.7 
1942 13 5 2 . 76 38 . 4 
194-3 19 10 5 . 52 52.6 
1944 8 4 2 . 21 50 . 0 
. 1945 6 3 1.65 50 . 0 
1947 13 7 3.86 53.8 
1948 31 23 12.70 74 . 2 
1949 _M_ ~ 14 . 36 76.5 
Total 181 96 53 . 03 
T\-.renty-four of the 41 men who reported ,,,ere married while 17 
"'ere not . Of the 52 v10men \'rho reported, 15 VIere married anc. 37 
>'!ere single. 
Seventy- three of the graduates, or 78.4 per cent of those re-
spending, .reported they obtained a teaching position in the b egin-
ning of the next school year follcJiving their graduation from 
college. Five graduates obtained a position 11.ri thin one year from 
the date of gradus.tion, and one of hiO graduates \~Jho 1rrere in the mili-
tary service, did not obtein a teac:r.J.ng job for three years after 
graduation; the other did not obt ain a teaching joo for six years 
a£ter the date of graduation. 
Fifty-one of the gradue.tes, or 54.8 per cent of those re1')lying, 
ha.ve :held one tenching position since grao.uation. Of this number, 35 
a re in t he cl as ses of 1947, 1948, and 1949. Eighteen reported they 
ha:ve held h.ro jobs since gre.duation, ei£ht reported three joos , and 
three repo rted they have held four jobs since g raduation . One man in 
the cla ss of 1948 reported he \<Jas doing substitute work. 
s show~ i n Table II, t hirty-six ,or 35.4 per cent of the re-
su ondent s , reported they 1-1ere not now teaching. Twenty-one of these 
people held tea.ching jobs out left them for the follmving reasons: 
!Ti n e people , eight of them women , stat ed 11 marriage responsibili tie s 
a.s being too great 11 to allo\>J te aching; three men gave 11 better oppor-
tunities else\"Jhere11 as their reason; three people stated 11 low salary11 
a.s their reason, and one man sta.ted in addition the>.t he is now doing 
full-time g raduate work ; another me.n g a.ve 11 cioing full-ti me graduate 
\vork 11 F .s hi s reason; ancl five p eop le, three of them women , stated 11 no 
job available in their area11 as the reason for having left teaching . 
Fifteen graduates , of the 36 who listed reasons for not tea ching, 
have not held teaching joos. Fourteen of these g racluates, 12 in the 
class of 1949 and two in the class of 1948 , gave 11 no joo ava.ilable 11 
e.s their reason , and one , also in the class of 1949 , stated 11 lack of 
interest 11 as his reason. Four of the tvrelve also stated 11 doing full-
time g r f1du a te 'ork11 as 2n addi tionP.l reason ; t\<Jo listed 11 better op-
p ortuniti es else>vhere; 11 and hro gave 11 low salary11 as an add itional 
rea,son. 
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TABLE II 
P.EASONS FOR noT TE.ACB!NG .AS GIVEH BY THIR~ry-SIX GR.ADW~TES 
Reason 
La ck of Interest 
Lo'\'1 Salary 
Better O:;;n_,?ortl.mi ty Elsevthere 
Doing Full-time Graduate i'iork 
Marriage Responsibilities Too Great 
No Job Available 
Freq:uency of Mention 
1 
5 
5 
6 
9 
19 
l•;ost of the grac:tuates have taught several different subjects, as 
shown in Table III. The subject most frequently t aught vras typing I, 
reported by 53 of the graduates, follov1ed by bookkeepi ng I, reported 
by 4:2 of the graduates , and junior business training , repor t ed by 38 
gre .. duates . Business math, shorthend I, and office practice were next 
in order of fre quency of mention. Fifteen different business sub-
jects were reported to have been t aught by the graduates. A total 
of twelve business teachers reported they have taught one or more 
subjects outside the field of business in the following areas: 
English, history, civics, Latin, and algebra. 
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TABLE III 
SUBJ ECTS TAUGHT BY GRADUATES I N OB.D.ER OF FP.E'LUENCY OF ~J.ENTIOi~ 
Subject 
TYJ?ing I 
Bookkeeping I 
Junior Business Training 
Business Math 
Shorthand I 
Of f ice Practice 
TY,Ping II 
Economic Geography 
Bookkeeping II 
Business Law 
Re tailing 
Shorthand II (Including Transcription) 
Business English 
Consumer Education 
Advertising 
English (General) 
History 
Ci vies 
.Al gebra 
Latin 
Frequency of !'iention 
53 
42 
38 
34 
30 
28 
22 
18 
17 
15 
14 
12 
9 
8 
3 
4 
4 
2 
l 
l 
The subject area most frequently taught was typing, rep orted by 
75 of the graduates, follo\·ied by bookkeeping , reported by 59 of the 
gradua.tes, and shorth.?...nd, reported by 42 of the graduates . 
linen this information, as sho~T. in Table III, is compared with 
t h e major areas of study as rep orted by the graduates , sho,•m ill Table 
IV, this comparison sho\.;s that the g raduates did not necessarily teach 
only those areas of specialization for t hi ch they were trained. Part 
18 
of the explanation for this may be the fact that all graduates become 
certified to teach ty:ping. 
TABLE IV 
r-l'J. .JOR A..'REAS OF UNDERGRADUJd.'E SP.n;CI .iiLI ZACCION AS REPORI]ED BY 96 GR!;JJUATES 
Area 
AccountiP~ and Applied Business Practice 
Secretarial vfork 
Soci al Business 
Dis tributive Education 
No Specialization 
To tel 
Graduates Reporting 
58 
37 
17 
7 
~ 
121* 
* :t-:any of the Graduates reported hro areas of specialization. 
Collectively, the graduates '"ho responded had taught or were teach-
ing on every grade level from the 5th gra.de through college , as sho\<!!1 in 
Table V. Six graduates were teaching full-time in private business 
schools and three have had full-tiille experience in such schools . Six 
graduates \•rere teaching , at the time of t his study, in adult evening 
schools in addition to holding regule...r full-time jo'bs in public high 
schools; three reported that they had had such eJ~erience. Five re-
spondents said they had taught on the 13th and 14th year level but did 
not indicate the type of school. Five graduates were teaching on the 
college level. 
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Three women graduates of the class of 1948 1r1ere teaching in the elementary 
grades a.t the time of this study. One women in the class of 1949 had held such 
a position, but resigned to do full-time office work. All four of these people 
\·Jere teaching on the 5th and 6th grade levels. 
The nine people reporting jobs on the 7th and 8th grB.d.e level \'Tere teach-
ing in junior high schools which are not considered. elementary jobs . 
The 11th grade was taught most frequently since 53 of the graduates re-
ported teaching experience on this level. The next most frequently taught l•Jas 
the 12th gr~de with 52 reporting experience on this level, followed by the lOth 
grade vli th 51 reporting teaching experience. None of the graduates te.ught on 
only one level \'dth the exception of those reporting experience on t he 5th and 
6th g racle levels. 
GraCl.e Level 
Elementary 
7th gre.de level 
8th gre.de level 
9th grade level 
lOth g:re.de level 
11th grade level 
12th grade level 
FREQ.UENCY OF Jl'i.IGNTIOl~ OF TEJ~CHING EXPERIENCE 
BY GRADE LEVELS AS REPORTED BY 81 GP..A.DUATES 
Frequency of 
4 
4 
5 
36 
51 
53 
52 
13th and 14th grade level 5 
Actul t Evening School 9 
:Business School 9 
College 5 
ivlention 
The graduates were asked to indicate the dat es and types of ad-
ministra.tive end/or supervisory experiences they have had. J total 
of t111relve people reported such experience . Five women and one man 
reported obtaining such joo s within one year after g r aclueo.t ion; 
three men encl one ,.;oman ootained such jobs "·ri thin three years from 
the date of graduation . A c_epartment head and a vice principal. 
'both men, 'vere appointed to these joos four years after g r e..duation 
and '~:!ere the only respondents to oe holding Haster 1 s degrees at the 
time of e.ppointment. 
One of the \<romen in the class of 1937 was 'both a critic teacher 
and a purchasing agen t. One man in the class of 1941 '\'ras at one 
time R department head but later 'became a vice principal. In the 
clas s of 1943; one man reported being both a department head end a 
supervi sor . 'trhil e a woman in the same class reported 'being a super-
visor and a purchasing agent . 
The year of graduation for the tvfel ve p eople reporting on this 
question, the numoer of years a:fter graduation the.t such a joo '\'Ias 
oota ined, and the various types of positions they held is shou.m in 
Table VI. 
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T.AJ3LE VI 
THEl ADHi lHSTRATI VE AND s:rPERVI SORY ? OSITI ONS OF 12 GRADUA~~S 
Years after Graduation Types of Positions 
Year of J ob \ ·l 8.S Obtained Dep 1t. Vice Super- Critic Purchasing 
Gra<luation 1 2 3 4 Head Pr inci 'Pal visor Tea.Cher .Agent 
1937 1 1 1 
1941 1 2 2 2 
1942 1 1 
1943 3 1 2 1 1 
1941+ 1 1 
19Li·5 1 1 1 1 
1~11·9 1 1 
TotaJ. 6 4 2 6 3 2 3 2 
In resp onse to the qu e s tion on other work experienc e, six graduates replied 
that they \-.rere engaged full time in 1;10rk other than teaching. Tv1ent y r ep J. ied 
that the;;r have held both full-ttme and part-time positions. This is expla ined 
by the fact that several vet era.'1.s held full-time jobs prior to their entry into 
the service, and the fact that some of the peo:~?le \vho lw.d left teaching \'J'ere en-
gaged in f ull-time jobs at the time of this study. Six replied t hat they have 
held full -time p ositions only . 
Thirty graduates replied that they have held. pe.rt-time jobs only . Of those 
1>1ho were teaching at t h e time of this s tudy , a total of 56 graduates, or 5~ .3 
per cent of those replying , have had some k ind of \'Jork experience. 
The work experience of these p eop le has been v a ried since they rep orted a 
total of 117 different job s. Some p eop le held. as many as four different t ypes 
· of jobs. 
G:re.duate work \'Jas done at eight leading colleges and universities and in five 
different field~. ~~o of the gradua tes received their de~rees one year after grad-
ua.tion f rom Teachers College of Connecticut, three td thin tvm years, five Y.r i thin 
four years , and nine f rom five to eleven years after g r aduation. As shown by 
Table VI II, the degree pursued most often tvas the Master of Arts . 
'I' ABLE VI II 
.. \IOUN'J _.\J.ITD Tl'PE OF GRADUATE ~·iORK -~S F.EPO~T1..<ID BY 38 GRADUATES 
Institution 
Ne,., York University 
Univ . of Connecticut 
Co lumbia Univ ersity 
Boston University 
Yale University 
Trinity College 
:r o . of 
Gr aduat e s 
17 
8 
7 
2 
1 
1 · 
George 'i'Tashing ton Uni v. l 
Alfred Univer sity 1 
Field 
Business 
Educa tion 
Guidance 
Business 
liTo . of 
Graduates 
Education 21 
12 
4 
Admin. 2 
Retailing 1 
Usefulness of Courses 
Degree No . of 
Gr a.du 
!w~ • A. 33 
d . H. 3 
M. s. 2 
Ed . D. 2 
Ph . D. 1 
'l_uestion ten on the survey r ep ort form asked t he gr adue.tes to check the 
tes 
course s which they studied relative to the degree of usefulnes s in their teach-
ing situat ions. 
Al though the :prog re!'l h as increased considerably in nu:nber of courses offer-
ed since the b eg inning of the business education p rogrBlii at t'he college , the 
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content of the orig inal courses has rema.ined essentially the same. 
Fo r this reason the replies of the graduE~.tes of earlier years \vere 
considered valid. 
The methods courses should hcve been listed separately on the 
inq_uiry form (see appendix- B) instead of in g roups. The g raduates 
of 1947, 1948 , and 1949, took the metho ds courses in g roups as they 
are listed, depending upon their ma jor areas of study. For example, 
gr a.duat es majoring in e-ccounting and social business took the second 
group of methods courses, a s listed in appendix B. All gra.duates of 
previous years took the courses s~parately, hence there is no way of 
;:;:.ccurately determining the responses to each methods course. 
As ·shown by Tab le IX, elementary business law \oJas reported by 
69 g raduates as the most useful course they studied. This was follow-
e d by adolescent psychology - A, r ep orted by 67 graduates, intro-
ductory accounting, intermediate accounting, and off ice machines, 
each reported by 65 graduates. Sixty-four of the respondents thought 
that educat ional psychology was one of the most useful courses st·u.died, 
62 thought intermediate typing was useful, and 60 thought that ad-
va.n.ced business la.\'1 ,,ras useful. Only h1o courses, foundations of 
business educa tion and history and philosophy of educa.tion, were re-
ported as not useful by a. significant number of graduates. 
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Rank 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12.5 
12.5 
14.5 
14.5 
16 
17.5 
17.5 
19 
20.5 
20.5 
22 
23 
24 
25.5 
25.5 
27 
28 
29.5 
29.5 
31;;5 
31.5 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
TABLE IX 
OPINIONS OF THE GR.ADUATES '/liTH RESPJiJCT TO USEFuLNESS HI 
THEIR TE..! CHING SITUATIONS OF TJ-i::E SU-:BJECTS STUDIED AT 
TEACHERS COLLEGE OF OONYfEOTICUT IN ORDER OF FRE~EliJCY OF I'IENTION 
Business Education Total of Very Useful 
Subjects Studied and Useful Very Useful 
---------------------------------~u~· seful 
Element2ry Business Law 
Ado lescent Psychology - A 
Introductory Accounting 
Intermediate Accounting 
Office Machines 
Office Pract ice 
Educational Psychology 
Intermedi a te Typing 
Adva..'Ylced Business Law 
Educational Tests ancl_ lvieasurements 
Adolescent Psychology - B 
Advsnced Accounting 
Ad.vanced TYJ.)ing 
Principles end Methods of 
Secondary Education 
Introductory Typing 
Salesmanship 
Retailing Principles 
Me tho ds : Bookkeeping , Typing, 
Office Machines, Social Business 
History and Philosophy of Education 
Advertising and Seles Promotion 
Business Correspondence 
Business Orgru1ization ~id Finance 
Methods: Shorthand, Typing, 
Bookkeeping , Office Machines 
Foundations of Business Education 
Introductory Shorthand - A 
Intermediate Shorthand and Trenscription 
.r"'.dvanced. Shor·!;hand 
Economic Geography 
Cost .Accounting 
Insurance 
r,Iethods: Distributive Education, Typing, 
Bookkeeping, Social Business 
Introductory Shorthand - B 
Buyer 's Math 
Personnel Ao~inistration 
Income Tax and Social Security 
Color And Design In Business Display 
Textiles - Non-Textiles 
69 
67 
65 
65 
65 
64 
62 
60 
59 
58 
56 
54 
54 
52 
52 
50 
47 
47 
4 5 
43 
43 
42 
38 
35 
34 
34 
32 
31 
29 
29 
23 
23 
18 
16 
10 
4 
3 
31 
28 
40 
40 
34 
34 
20 
34 
25 
25 
21 
38 
29 
10 
33 
16 
11 
25 
10 
12 
24 
16 
18 
9 
18 
20 
20 
14 
16 
14 
15 
17 
6 
3 
5 
1 
1 
38 
39 
25 
25 
31 
30 
42 
26 
34 · 
33 
35 
16 
25 
42 
19 
34 
36 
22 
35 
31 
19 
26 
20 
26 
16 
14 
12 
17 
13 
15 
8 
6 
12 
13 
5 
3 
2 
Not 
Useful 
4 
5 
4 
4 
6 
6 
6 
3 
7 
12 
6 
8 
5 
18 
4 
8 
5 
5 
22 
7 
3 
16 ·~. 
3 
24 
5 
3 
3 
13 
7 
6 
5 
5 
4 
1 
1 
3 
5 
26 
As sho1m in Ta.ble X, onl~r one course, founcl.ations . of business 
education, received more recommendations to be discontinue d than to be 
strengt hened . T\'lenty-four gre.duates also thought the course was not 
useful, a.s opposed to 35 vrho thought it useful. 
Business organi z:.ation and finance was stated to be not useful by 
16 p eople ~s opposed to 42 who thought the course useful. Seventeen 
said the course should be strengthened and six thought it should be dis-
continued. Thirteen people stated tha t economic geography was not use-
ful as op:po sed to 31 \'rho thought the course useful. Thirteen people 
slso said the course sho~ld be strengthened while only two thought the 
course should be diEcontinued. 
In t!!e a.rea of professional education courses, 12 graduates re-
pliecl tha t educational tests end measurements "tas not useful ::>.s opposed 
to 58 who thought the course to be useful. Eighteen peopl e said the 
co1.rrse should. be streng thened and three sai cl it should be discontinued. 
Principles and methods of secondary education 1..ras reported by 18 lJeop le 
as not useful, while 52 thought the course ~'las useful. Twenty-t-vro 
graduates said. this course should be strengthened and eight said it 
should be eli scontinued. Hi story and philosophy of education was not 
useful a ccording to 22 people while 45 reported that the course was use-
ful. '11· enty peop le said the course shoulcl be strengthened "'hile only 
two thought the course should be discontinued. 
'l'he accouJlting courses 'VIere considered by almost everyone who 
checkeo. these courses to be useful. Several p eopl e said. the courses 
should be strengthened. Three p eople s a id tha t advanced and cost ac-
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counting should. be discontinued and one said the income t ax an d soci a l 
security course should be discontinued . 
The skill subjects of typing shorthand, office practice a nd off ice ) 
machines \•!e re consicl.ered by the majority of people to be usefu.l. Thirty 
g r aclua.tes said tha t the office machines cour se should be strengthened 
and 13 said the intermedi a te typing course should be strengthened. The 
off ice p r actice cour s e shoul d be streng thened according to 24 of the 
respondents. 
'I'he soci al business subjects of l a.w, business corresp ondence, and 
insurance were a lso thought to be generally usefu.l according to the re-
-olies. :Business cor resp onclence and element ary business l ~::n.,r shoul d be 
strengthened according to 17 p eople, t'l'hile advanced business la\v \'lc: s 
recomrnencled. to be strengthened by 1 4 p eop le and insurance by eight 
people . 
~r·he mc-,jority of gradua t es who took distributive educa tion courses 
reported thP.t they were u9eful to them in their teaching si tua. tions. 
The c ourse titl ed textiles- non-textiles , and color and design in business 
disp la.y were taken by compe.l·atively fe\'' people vrho re:plied to the surve;y-
report form and hence the value of these courses cannot be ·j udged t oo 
e.ccu.rately. T ... renty p eople saic_ the course in s alesm8nship shou l d be 
strengthenecl. Hineteen p eople said tha.t advertising and sales promotion; 
and 17 people said that retailing princi p les should be strengthened. 
Of the 22 :peop le \vho took buyel' 1 s math, eight thought the course 
should be strengthened. Seven people of the seventeen \•!ho took p ersonnel 
administration indica ted tha t the course shoul d be strengthened. 
The methods course fl \•rere consiclered b;y· almost everyone ._.rho checked 
these cour ses to be usefu~. In adcHtion, 35 peop le thought the first g roup . 
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of me tho d s courses, as sho..,.:n in Table X should be strengthened; 24 thought 
t he second group should be strengthened, and 16 said the third group 
should. be strengthened. 
Although t he majority of resp ondents thought the :psychology courses 
\·rere useful , twelve replied. t ha.t educational psychology should be 
streng thened, 15 said adolescent p sychology - A shoul d be strenb thened, 
end 14 felt tha t adolescent psychology - J3 shoulC, be streng thenf'lc .• 
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T.AELE X 
OPIUIOJ.ITS OF T'r!E C-R.ADUA'rES ~TI TH RESPECT TO 
USEFUJ"'li!]JSS I N T:H:BJIH. TEACHI1TG SITUATI01'JS OF 
Tillll SUBJECTS STUDI ED .A.T TE.A.CIDJP.S COLLEGE OF CONHECTI C.'UT 
_ ____ P,umber of Replies of Gr EJ.due.tes 
Busi nes s Education 
Subjects Studied 
Very 
Useful 
Not Should be Should be 
Accounting Sub jects 
I n troductory Accounting 
Intermed.iate Accounting 
Advanced Accounting 
Cost ~4.cconnting 
Income Tax and Soci~:,l Security 
TYPing Subjects 
Intermediate Typing 
!.dvanced Typing 
Introductor-y T-y:oing 
Shorthand Subjects 
I n troductory Shorthand - A 
Intermediat e Shorthand ~~d 
Transcription 
Advanced Shorthand 
Introductory Shorthand - B 
Office :\h chines and 
Office Practice Sub.i e gt s 
Office 1Jia.c :O.ines 
Office Practice 
Social Business And 
Other Su"b.jects 
E1ementexy Business Law 
Adv anced Business 18.\·J 
Business Correspondence 
Business Organization 
And Finance 
Foundations of Business 
Education 
Economic Geog raphy 
Insuranc e 
4.-0 
4-0 
38 
16 
5 
34 
29 
33 
18 
20 
20 
17 
34 
34 
31 
25 
24 
16 
9 
14 
14 
Useful Useful Strengthened Liscontinued 
25 
25 
16 
13 
5 
26 
25 
19 
16 
14 
12 
6 
31 
30 
38 
34 
19 
26 
26 
17 
15 
4 
4 
8 
7 
1 
3 
5 
4 
5 
3 
3 
5 
6 
6 
4 
7 
3 
16 
24: 
13 
6 
14 
10 
15 
5 
7 
13 
6 
7 
6 
7 
6 
6 
30 
24 
17 
14 
17 
17 
15 
13 
8 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
6 
16 
2 
1 
30 
T~~LE X Continued 
Business Educa tion 
Suojects Studied Use!ul 
:Cistrioutive Education 
Subjects 
Salesmanship 
Retailing Princi ples 
Advertising and Sales Promotion 
Buyer ' s !~ath . 
Personnel Ad!nini strati on 
Color Gnd De sign in Business 
Display 
Textiles-Non-Textile s 
l~ethods 
16 
11 
12 
6 
3 
1 
1 
Me thods: Bookkeeping, Typing, Of-
fice l>iachines, Socia.l Busines s 25 
t1Ie thods: Shorthand , Typing , 
Bookkeeping , 0 ffi ce !J1achine s 18 
!if: ethoc-s : Di stri buti ve ""'ducation, 
~1i~~ . Book~eeping , Social 
Busines s 15 
Professional Education Subjects 
Adolescent Psychology - A 
Education.sl Psychology 
Educ?tional Tests and t<iea.sure-
ments 
Ad.olescent Psychology - B 
Principles and Me thods of 
Seconcary Education 
History and Philosophy of 
Education 
28 
20 
25 
21 
10 
10 
34: 
36 
31 
12 
13 
3 
2 
22 
20 
8 
39 
42 
33 
35 
42 
35 
8 
5 
7 
4 
1 
3 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
6 
12 
6 
18 
22 
20 
17 
19 
8 
7 
3 
3 
35 
24 
16 
15 
12 
18 
14 
22 
20 
31 
~tould $e 
1 sconturued 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
3 
4 
8 
2 
I•Iethods Courses 
In an effort to determine the effectiveness of the special methods 
courses at Te9.chers College of Connecticut, the gradua.tes were asked to 
stete , .... hether or not they thought the p roper emphasis t'las given to 15 
selected topics of instruction in those courses. (see #'11 i n appendix B) 
The number of ret1ponses indicating that less emphasis should be given 
a.ny one topic of ins truction in any one of the methods courses were so 
small as to be negligible . 
In respect to the ·bookkeeping methods course, a significant number 
of gradue:,tes indicated that more emphasis should be given t o seven of the 
15 topics. 
Forty-eight of the respondents, 50 per cen t of those replying , 
thought thPt more emphasis should be given to 11 adjustment of instruction 
to indivicl-ual differences" and to 11 reiiledial teaching procedures . 11 Four-
teen of those replying said that enough emph"'si£: 1.-.ras g iven to 11 c:tdju.stment 
of instruction to incti v i dual clifferences , 11 ~nd 15 said enough vms given 
to 11 :remedial teaching procedures. 11 
l•10 r e instruction should be given to the 11 use of audio-vi sual aids II 
and 11 marks a..'l.d their use 11 according to 42 of the respondents , or 43 . 7 per 
cent of those replying . T\>1enty- t\'i'O gradue.tes said enough empha sis was 
given to 11 marks ~mel thei r use. 11 The 11 art of quest ioning11 should receive 
more emphasis according to 41 of the respor.dents , 42 . 7 per cent of those 
re:olying, while 22 graduc.tes said. enough emphasis >-re.s g i ven. 
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Forty of the respondents, 41.6 per cent of those replying , felt that 
more emphasis should be given to 11 pupil demonstra tion 11 and 11 mo tivation . 11 
Enough emphasis was given to 11 motiva tion 11 according to 25 graduates and 
to 11pupil C..emonstrat ion 11 according to 22 graduates. 
~~"use of the blackboard11 received enough emphasis according to 43 
respondents , 44.7 per cent of t hose replying, while 22 graduates said 
more emphasis shou~d be given to this to:pi c . 
Thirty-eight of the graduates t hought enough emphasis was given to 
11 plannin.:: u.TJ.i ts of \vork 11 as against 25 \>rho said more emphasis should be · 
given . Thirty- seven respondents thought enough emphasis was g iven to 
11 use of supplemente..ry ma.terial'l as against 23 who said more emphasis 
should be given to this topic. 
~~ese figures, as shown in Table XI, are signifi c~TJ.t when according 
to the informati on presented in Table III , bookkeeping 'li ae mentioned as 
having been taught by 59 of the graduates , and , according to Table IV, 58 
of the graduates reported as having specialized in accounting and applied 
business practi ce in undergraduate \'lark. 
TABLE XI 
R'ESPOliiSES OF 'I:tfE G.·RADUATE S COHCZRF HJG THE DEG-REE 
OF EMPF..J. SIS 01T TOPICS OF INSTRUCTION UJ 
THE BOOKKE!lJPING METHODS COURSE 
Freauency of Re sponses 
Here Less Enough 
..:T:.;;:o~u:.=i~c:!..:s!.....-:o~I::_M _I::..;n=s ~t=-ru=c~t-=i..::::o~n::..__ _ _______ _ ~~sis F.m.phasi s Erm1h asi s 
Adj us t ment of Instruction to 
Incl.i vidual Differences 
Remedi a l Tea ching Procedures 
Use of Audio-visual Aids 
Harks end Their Use 
Art of ~~estioning 
Pupil Demonstration 
Hotiva tion 
Teacher Demonstration 
Test Co nstruction and Interpr etation 
Cl ass Room ~enagement 
lJse of Directed Study 
Planning Uni ts of vlork 
Establishing Velicl Teacher-Pupil Go als 
Us e of Supplement.?.ry Naterial 
Use of Bl a ckboard 
48 
48 
42 
42 
41 
40 
40 
37 
34 
32 
31 
25 
25 
23 
2.2 
1 
4 
1 
3 
4 
2 
1 
5 
3 
14 
15 
22 
21 
22 
22 
25 
30 
25 
27 
25 
38 
37 
43 
In resp ect to the soci a l business metho d.s course, a significant 
number of gr adu.Fttes indi c 1:.1ted that more emphasis should be g iven to 
s even of the 15 top ics. 
The 11 art of questioning 11 and 11 a djustment of instruction to indi-
vidual differences" should receive more emph a sis according to 43 of the 
r e spondents, or 44.7 per cent of those rep lying. Fifteen g r 1:duates 
s aid both top ics shoul d receive less emphasis. 
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Forty-two of the graduates , 43.7 per cent of those replying, felt 
. . -
tha t the 11use of auc1.io-vi sual aids" should. receive more ·-emphasis, while 
13 gracltl.ates thought tha.t enough emphasis "Jas given to this topic. 
11 !-1oti vation11 and "pupil demonstration11 accord.ing to 41 of the 
respondents, or 42 .7 per cent of those replying, should receive more 
emphasis. Eighteen felt the.t 11 motivation11 nnd 17 felt that 11 pupi l 
d.~monstration 11 received enough emphasis. 
Thirty-nine of the respondents, 40.6 per cent of those replying, 
felt th~t more emphasis should be given to "remedia l teaching procedures ," 
and 18 felt that enough empha.si s was given to this topic. 
More emphe.si s should. be given to 11 teacher demonstration 11 accorcting 
to 37 gradue.tes , 38 . 5 per cent of those replying. Twenty- one felt that 
enough empha sis was given to this topic. 
"Use of the bla.ckboa.rd 11 received. enough emphasis, according to 39 
respondents , 40 . 6 per cent of those replying , while 19 said this topic 
shoulo. receive more emphasis . 
~fuen these results, shotm in Table XII, are compared ·W"ith the informs-
tion in Table s III and IV, the comparison shov1s that social business sub-
ject s ~vere repo rt eel to have been taught by 80 of the respondents and 
seventeen ~pecialized in social business in undergranuate work . 
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TABLE XII 
RE SPONSES OF THE GRADUATES CONClaU~ING THE ~EGREE OF 
EI.PHASIS OlJ TOPICS 01!' HTS' ... 'RU CTION U! 
TRE SOCV.L BUSLNESS l\1ETHODS COURSE 
Frequen9~of Responses 
More Less Enough 
Touics of Instruction 
--------=Ern=uh=asi s Em:ghasi ~. Emuha.si ~ 
Art of Qp.estioning 
.t1.cl.justment of Instruction to 
Incli vidual Differences 
Use of .\udio- visuel .~ds 
l·J!ot i vdion 
Pupil Demonstretion 
Remedi e.l Teaching Procedures 
Teacher Demonstration 
Use of Directed Study 
TJ se of Supplementary Material 
Test Construction and Interp retation 
Establishing Velict Teacher- Pupil (}oals 
Marks and Their Use 
Planning Units of ~'lork 
Class Room Management 
Use of Blackl)oard 
43 
.t.J:3 
42 
41 
41 
39 
37 
32 
3l 
31 
31 
28 
26 
25 
19 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
4 
6 
2 
15 
15 
13 
18 
17 
18 
21 
22 
27 
23 
22 
26 
27 
25 
39 
The data presented in Tables III and IV shows that distributive 
educa tion courses Nere taught by 25 gradv.ates and that seven gradu&.tes 
specialized in di stributive education in undergraduate work . This does 
not mean that only seven graduates studied distributive education courses 
as many students hao: the freedom of electing such cour se s in addition to 
those in their regL'llar areas of specia~iza.tion . This information compared 
with the data presented in Table XIII reveals tha t a significant number 
of graduates felt that more emphasis should be given to five topics of 
instruction in the distributive education methods course . 
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The 11 use of au dio-visual ai.ds 11 should ha.ve received more empha sis , 
ac co rding to 29 graduates or 30.2 per cent of those replying . Ei ght 
s radua.tes said this topic received enough eml)hasis . 
~~enty- seven g r adua tes, 28 .1 per cent of those replying , said more 
emphasis shoul d be g iven to 11 art of CJ.Ue stioning 11 and 11 adjustment of i n-
~truction to individual differences ." Ten and ll g raduate s , respectively, 
sai d enough emphasis 1.v2.s g iven to these topics . 
~:0 re emphasi s should be given to 11 tea cher demon s tra tion" a c cording 
t o 26 re spondents , or 27 per cent of t hose responding; thirtee-n thought 
enough empha sj,s was given to the topic. 
The 11 u l:e of directed study 11 shoulcl receive more empha si s a ccording 
to 25 g r adue tes, or 26 per cent of those replying, ,.,hile ten sai d enough 
emph a sis '.tJa s given to the topic. 
The 11 use of t he blackbo e.rd 11 and the 11 use of supplement- ry materia1 11 
received enough emp hasis according to 23 and 20 graduates , respectively. 
!tiore empha sis shoul cl be g iven to 11 use of supplement ary ma terial" according 
to 1 6 gra..duates , ancl to 11 use of bl a ck board 11 accor ding to 14 g raduates . 
The g r adua tes a.lso indica ted tha t t he other topics of instruction 
in this course should receive more emphasis. 
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TABLE XIII 
BESPOUSES OF THE GRADUATll:!S 001-JCEIDJUTG TRill DEGR:r~ OF 
ElVlPH.A.SIS ON TOPICS OF I HSTRUC TION IN 
THE DISTRIB'O'TIVE EDUCATION HETI-IODS COURSE 
Freauency of Res-ponses 
Hore Less Enough 
~onics of Instruction Ernphasi s Enmhasi s Emnhas i s 
Use of Audio-visua l .Aids 
Art of ~estioning 
Adjustment of Instruction to 
Individual Differences 
Tea cher Demonstration 
Use of Directed Study 
Pup il Demonstration 
Plenning Units of Work 
Hotiva.t ion 
Remedial Teaching Procedures 
Cle.ss Room Hanagement 
Harks 2nd. Thei r Use 
Estahli shing Valid Teacher-Pupil Goals 
Test Construction and Interpretation 
Use of Supplement ary Material 
Use of the Blackboard 
29 
27 
27 
26 
25 
23 
22 
22 
21 
21 
20 
19 
18 
16 
14 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
8 
10 
l l 
13 
10 
14 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
20 
23 
Reference to ;rable III sho1:1S the.t 40 peop le had te..ught coux ses in-
volving the use of office machines, and reference to Table IV shovrs t hat 
37 people specialized in secretarial work in undergraduate study . This 
does not mean that only 37 people took courses in office machines and 
office practice since all graduates \'.rere required to take these courses 
as part of their undergraduate training. 
Reference to. Table XIV sho~ s tha.t in the office machines methods 
course 37 respondents, or 38 . 5 per cent of those replying, thought tha t 
more em"'Jhasis should be given to· ltteacher demonstration," 11 adjustment of 
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instruction to individual differences, 11 and 11 marks and their use. " The 
number of :people \•rho thought enough empha sis '\'!as g iven to these courses 
'\f.Ia.s 19, 17 end. 18, respectively . 
"Planning units of vmrk" should. receive more· emphasis a ccording to 
35 g raduates , or 36.4 p er cent of those replying: , '''hile 19 stated enough 
emph a sis \AJas g iven to this topic. 
Thirty-four of the resp ondents , 35 . 4 per cent of those rep l ying , 
said more emphasis should. be given to ''remedial te a chin:§: proce u:res, 11 
an d 19 g r adua tes sai d. enough empha.si t' i·l'e:s given to the top ic. 
Ac c o r cHng to 33 g radu2.tes, 34 . 3 :per cen t of the respondents, mo r e 
emryhasi s shoul d. be g iven to 11 use of c;.udio-vi sual 0ids 11 9.nd. "test con-
·'· 
struction and. inter-pretation." Eighteen and 21 graduates , respectively, 
said enoug h emph a sis was g iven to these topics . 
Enough emphe.si s v:as g iven to 11 use of the black.board11 according to 
3 4- g r a d.ua.tes; to "use of suppl ement e.ry material 11 according to 32; to 
11 moti v a tion 11 acco rding to 28; and to "·o.se of directed s tudy" a ccordi!'..g 
to 24 g r a clua.tes. Twenty-four p eo p le al so said more e mphasis sh oul d be 
gi ven to "use of <'lirected study . 11 
7-.iliLE XIV 
RESPONS!TIS OF THE GRADUATES COHC11~RNili.'G TElll DEGREE 0}1 
E!<PB:J...SIS ON TOPICS OF UTSTRUCTION I N 'rHE 
OFFI CE l•utCHINES l•lETHO:D S COURSE 
Freauency of Res·~;onses 
IJ.o r e Ije s r-; EnoU£h 
Topic~ of Instruction 
Teacher Demonst ration 
Adjustment of I nstruction to 
I ndividual Differences 
Marks and. Their Us e 
P l anning Units of \'fork 
Remedi a l Teaching Proce clures 
Use of Au dio-Visua l Aid.s 
fl'es t Construction a nd Interpretati on 
Pupil Demonstr a.tion 
:E stebli shing; Valid Teache r-Pupil Goals 
rir t of Cpestioni ng 
Clas s Room Management 
Use of Di rected S~1dy 
rf.oti VGtion 
Use of S1.:.pplementary !-1:a.teri.s.l 
Use of :B l a ckboard 
Ernphasi s Emnha.s is Emnha.si §. 
37 
37 
37 
35 
34 
33 
33 
32 
30 
28 
27 
24 
23 
20 
19 
1 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
19 
17 
18 
19 
19 
18 
21 
19 
22 
25 
25 
24 
28 
32 
Forty- tvo of the gra<'h.1.ates l!'.entioneCi tha t t hey had t augl:_t shorthend , 
acco r ding to Table III, end 37 specialized i! secretariel work according 
to Table IV. 
Table XV revea ls tha.t a. significant number of gr aduates i ndicated. 
more empha.sis \'las needed in three topics of instruction in the shorthand 
methocls course. Twenty- six of the g r a.dua.tes , or 27 . 0 per cent of those 
re'T)l ying , thought more emphasis should be given to 11 r emedi?.l tea chi:ng 
p rocedures , 11 and six s :;..i cl tha.t enough emphasis 'tlle.s g iven to thi s to-de . 
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11 Tea cher clemonstrationi1 and 11 adjustment of instruction to individual 
differences 11 should receive more emphasis , according to 23 of the res:ponci -
ents . 23 . 9 per cent of those reply ing. Seven graduates thought both t opics 
received enough emphasis in the shorthand methods course. 
T1·renty graduates said 11 use of supplemente.xy materi al 11 received enough 
empha sis, a.s a.ge.inst 11 who seid. the topic should receive more emphasis . 
11 The art of gu.estioning11 C:.'nd. the 11 use of the b1ackbo e.rd11 received enough 
empha.sis a.ccording to 18 gr a.d.ua.tes. Eleven tb.ought that the 11 ru.· t of 
c;uestioning11 should receive more emph sis, and 14: thought the 11 use of the 
bla.ckboe.rcl 11 shoulcl receive more emphasis . 
TABLE XI.! 
BESPONS:f'~S OF 'l'BH: GRADUATES CONC:SPJITH TG TEE DEGREE OF 
EMPHASIS 01-i TOP ICS OF I NS1'RUCT IO:fi I N THE 
SHO:? TF...AND METHOD S COURSE . 
Freauenc;y of Responses 
ToJ~i cs of Instruction 
Remedial Tee .. ching Pro ced.ure s 
Teacher Demonstration 
Adjustment of I nstruction to 
I ncl.i vidual Differences 
Pupil r emonstration 
Use of Audio-visual Aicl..s 
1 arks and Their Use 
Test Construction and. Inte:rprete.ti on 
Planning Units of ~:rork 
Use of the Blackboa rd 
Hoti va.tion 
Use of Directed Study 
E ~tabli shing Valid Teacher - Pupil Goc.l s 
Class Room Manag emen t 
Use of Supplementary Haterial 
.\rt of ~uestioning 
~viore 
EmJiha.sis 
26 
23 
23 
19 
19 
16 
15 
15 
14. 
14 
14 
13 
12 
11 
11 
Less Enough 
Emphasis E111J;1hasis 
6 
1 ? 
? 
11 
1 10 
1? 
17 
2 15 
18 
17 
13 
15 
1 16 
20 
1 18 
41 
42 
Table III sh01f!S t h.<:,t 75 of the g raccuates had taught t yp ing . 'I';(ping 
is not classified under any one of the arec. s of undergraduate s:pecializa,... 
ti on since t he subject '"as required of all gra.dua.te s . 
Tabl e XV I sho1-rs t hat only hro topics should receive more emphasis 
in the t y-p i ng methods course according to the opinions of the gradu a te s • 
.._ 
"Remedial teaching :9rocedures 11 should. receive more empha sis according to 
4:1 respondents , 42.7 per cent of those replying; 24 graduates s a id the 
topic received enough emphasis . 
Thirty-six of the graduates, or 37 . 3 per cent of those replying, 
se.id " adjustment of instruction to individual differences" should re-
ceive more emphasis; 25 graduates said. the topic r eceived enough emphasis . 
11 Use of t he blackbovrd11 received enough emphasis a ccording to 45 
of the responc.ents, 46.8 p er cent of those replying. Seventeen said the 
topic should receive more emphasis. Forty-three of the respondents , ·44 . 7 
p er cent of those replying , thought that 11 u se of SU:-pplementary materialll 
received enough emphasis, while 19 thought the topic shoul CI: receive more 
emphasis . Forty--one of the respond.ents, 42 .7 per cent of those replyi ng , 
thought thP.t 11 p l anni ng units of work 11 re ceived enough emphasis , and. 19 
though t the tonic should receive more emphasis . 11 Teacher demonst ration" 
receive d enough emphasi s a c cording to 38 of t he respondents or 39 . 5 per 
cent of those replying . 
TABLE XVI 
RESPOl'!SES OF THE GRADUATES CONCERNING 'l'RE DEGREE OF 
EMPH!.SIS OH TOP I CS OF INSTRUCTI ON I THE 
TYPING METHODS COURSE 
Frequency of Respon se s 
Topics of Instruction 
RemediP.l Tea ching Procedures 
Adjustroent of In stl~tction to 
Ind ivi duP.l Differences 
Marks and Their Use 
Pupil Demonstration 
~·~oti Yation 
Use of Audi o-vi~ual Aids 
Teacher Demonst r ation 
Te st Con~truction and. Interpret a tion 
OlA ~ s Room Management 
Use of Directed Study 
Ar t of ~uestioning 
Establishing Valid Teacher-Pupil Goals 
Use of SupplementtJry Ivlaterial 
Planning Unit s of \'fork 
Use of the B1Dckbo8rd 
fc'J ore 
Emphasis 
41 
36 
32 
29 
29 
29 
28 
28 
28 
28 
2? 
25 
19 
19 
17 
Extracurricul a r Activities 
Less Enough 
Emphasis Emnh t1 sis 
24 
25 
4 2? 
35 
35 
33 
1 38 
2 33 
2 32 
1 30 
34 
3 33 
1 43 
4 41 
1 45 
A section of the inquiry form contained questions concerning extra-
curricular activities . The graduates were asked to li st the ac tivities 
they had s9 onsored in connection wi th their te a ching ,jobs and to give 
their opinions as to ho w training for sponsorship ~houl d be g iven in 
undergr adupte ork. 
Th e grAduates sp onsored a v ariety of extracurricular activi tie 7 the 
most freouent being: s·~or ts clubs, reported by 27 gradua tes; cl a ss 
advisors, 19 graduates; dramatic clubs ancl commerci 1 clubs, each having 
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"been repor ted "by 1 6 g r e.duates; ancl school n e •sp apers, r e:po!·ted "by 14 gradu-
<>tes . Eany of the g raduates s· onsored several a ctivities, wh ile others 
snonsored none . 
Si xty-eight resp ondents, 70 . 6 pel" cen t of those replying , were in 
favo r of definite preparation "being g iven for sp onso rship of extra-
curricul e.r activities ; 23 gr['~duates, 25.0 per cent of those replying, 
were agains t any kind of preparation "being g iven. Five g raduates di Q not 
com:nent on the statement. 
Sixt y - five of the r esp onclents , 67 . 6 per cent of those rel)lying, 
fe:vor ecl. g iving such treini!lG by active participation ir a ctiviti es i•!hile 
at college . 1-1e.ny of the graduat es s~.i C. that the college SI)Onsors of the 
[)C ti vi ties s lwul d. teach the ~ro:p er 1•1ay of conducting v:hatever activity 
to v1hi ch a student o el ::L'1s·ed. Thirty-three of the graduates , 34. 3 
per cent of those replying , stated that such training should "be given 
by means of an entire course devoted to methods of conduct ing extra~ 
curricul8r activities. 
Giving the traini ng as part of the regul ar su"bj ect-matter methods 
courses was favored "by nine of the g:r·aduates, 9 . 3 ::.;er cent of those 
replying . Three g r acluat es , 3 .1 per cent of those resp ond.i ng , f avored 
training for sponso r ship by >vorki ng vii th the sr1onsors of the activit i es 
while at college , and the S[•me number favored receiving t he training a s 
part of the s t udent t rainino- program. One f.Taduate r ep lied tha t t h e 
training shoulC. be left to the ini ti a ti ve of the i ndi vid-lld s tudent . 
Som e of the g r edu.ates favo red g iving the trai ning by more than one me thod 
as t B sbmvn "by Tabl e XVII • 
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~~~THOD OF G- IVUTG TRAU!HTG FOR EXTRli..CUP3I CULA.R 
ACTI VI TI ES .A.S PREFERRED BY 91 GR.AIJU TE.., 
Method 
By Active P?_rti cipation in _t;.c t i vi ties at College 
By an Entire Course Devoted to Such Activities 
As Part of The Regular Ee thod.s Cour ses 
By '\'fork ing rith S::_)on-sors of Activities 
As Part of Student Teaching 
Ini t i etive of the Individual Stuclent 
Freouency 
Number 
65 
33 
9 
3 
3 
1 
S·i;;uclen t Teaching Progra'll 
of Mention 
Per Cent 
67 . 6 
34. 3 
9 . 3 
3 .1 
3 .1. 
1.0 
In recording t he de, ta on the student teachi ng p rogram secti on of 
t he inq_uir;y form, the strengths of the progrem '"ere classified uncl_er 
t...:elve headings , end the ~·reaknesses under fifteen headings . This was 
ne c esPary since many of the graduates e},.":pressed the same ideas but in 
different ways. 
_!.llalysis of the data in Table XVII I sho\V' S th t 27 grnd.uates, of 77 
answering this item, felt th2t 11 pract i c e in actua~ teachin~; situations" 
\'as the strongest point of t he student teaching program. T\'ienty graduat es 
repor te cl the fe.ct tha t they had had 11 go od critic tea.chers 11 c:•.s the second 
strongest ::_:Jo i n t of the p rog r3m. 11 Constructive conferences •-:i t h critic 
teachers 11 ra.YJ.kecl third as a strong p oint in the p rogram/ hav i ng been 
reported b y 1 6 g radua.tes . 
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TABLE XVIII 
STRENGTHS OF THE STUDENT TEACHING PROGRAM 
AS REPORTED BY 77 GRADUATES 
Items Frequency of Mention 
Practice in Actual Situations 
Good Ciri tic Teachers 
Constructive Student-Critic Conferences 
Opportunity To Teach Otten 
Beneficial in Gem ral 
]freedom in Developing Own Method 
Teaching Variety of Subjects 
Sufficient Observation Before Teaching 
Length of Training Period In Months 
Preparation of Lesson Plans 
Methods Courses Taken Whi le Training 
Small Classes 
No Comment 
27 
20 
16 
15 
14 
10 
6 
6 
6 
3 
1 
1 
19 
Fourteen graduates made no specific comments but said that the pro-
gram was "beneficial in gemral." 
.I 
"Teaching a v.:ariety of subjects'' was reported by six as a strong 
point. Graduates making this statement went on to explain that two sub-
jects should be taught in their junior year of training and tour in 
their senior year. Six graduates felt that the "length of the training 
,/ 
.p~..riod" was a strength of the program. · In the junior year of college, v , 
students train for a half day for 12 weeks; in the senior year they train 
for a full day for 12 weeks. 
J~though methods courses may not be actually a part. ot the student 
teaching program, they do have a bearing on the program and one graduate 
felt that taking the methods courses wnile training in the junior year 
was beneficial. 
The graduate who reported "small classes11 as a strong point neglected 
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to state the size in numbers. Nineteen graduates made no comment on the 
item of strengths in the student-teaching program. 
Six of the weaknesses reported by seventy graduates were the negative 
side of six of the strengths reported by 77 graduates. 
iiS shown by Table XIX, "lack of construc.tive criticism by the critic 
teacher" was the .major weakness, reported by 22 respondents. -Having to 
conform to critic's teaching methods" was the second major weakness, re-
ported by 13 graduates. "Poor selection of critic teacher," "not -teaching 
often enough," "short training period" and "no diversity in subjects taught" 
were said by 9, 7, 5, and 3 graduates, respectively, to be weaknesses of 
the student teaching program. 
TABLE XIX 
WEAiillllSSES OF THE STUDEI'l"T TEACHING PROGRAM 
AS REPORTED BY 70 GRADUAT.ES 
Ite.m.s Frequency of Mention 
%ack of Constructive Criticism by Critic Teacher 
Having to Conform to Critic's Teaching Methods 
Poor System of Grading Student-teacher 
Conditions Not Real 
Poor selection of Critic Teachers 
Exploitation of Students by Critic Teacher 
Not Teaching Often Enough 
Short Training Period 
Critic Teacher Not Modern in EducationalPhilosop~ 
Not Permitted to Take Complete Control of Roo.m 
Not Enough Observation by College Critics 
Various Methods Not Taught in Methods Courses 
Not Enough Preparation of Units of Work 
No Weaknesses 
No diversity in Subjects Taught 
Taking Courses While Training 
No Comment 
22 
13 
11 
9 
9 
8 
7 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
26 
48 
Eleven respondents felt that having to work for a mark of "A~, "B", 
or 1'C" put undue strain upon them and made them too conscious of the fact 
that they were being marked and not being helped to develop as prospective 
teachers. 
Conditions under which they taught were not real according to nine 
graduates because of the fact that critic teachers and students tbey. were 
teaching looked upon them as "practice'' teachers. 
Students at the college were required, while doing student teaching 
in the junior year, to take courses at the college in addition to teaching. 
This practice was thought by three graduates to be a weakness of the 
-student teaching program • 
.:!Our graduates said no weaknesses existed in tm :program, and 26 .made 
no comment on this item. 
Twenty-eight specific suggestions for improvement of the student-
teaching program were given by 80 graduates. Many graduates suggested more 
than one improvement. 
Reference to Table XX shows that many of the suggestions are aimed 
at improving the over-all administration of the program while others are 
aimed at the critic teachers. 
'l'he suggestion IllOst frequently made was that there be '•more confer-
ences with the student's critic teacher," reported by 15 graduates. Thirteen 
graduates suggested "more observation by, and conferences with college 
observers," and 13 respondents suggested that critic teachers be better 
selected. 
TABLE XX 
IMPROV.EM:lil'ITS FOR T""Bi: STUDENT-TEACHING PROGRAM 
.AS SUGGESTED BY 80 GRADtL.ca'ES 
Suggested Improvements Frequency of Mention 
Administrative 
More observation and conferences with college observers 
Better s~lection of critic teacher 
Improve 1Methods course 
Sponsor extracurricular activity 
1'iore diverai ty in subjects taught 
No marking on the basis of grades (A,B,,C) 
Locate training school on college campus 
Shorter training period in months 
No courses at college while training 
Seminar while training to discuss common problems 
Longer training in period in months 
Teach only in senior year at college 
Teach the entire day 
Take methods before training 
Discontinue term - student teacher 
Trainee choose courses to be taught 
More cooperation between training schools and college 
Critic Teachers 
More constructive conferences with critic teachers 
Teach trainee how to a ke out a register and do routine work 
More observation at begi nning of training period 
Allow trainee complete control of class room mora often 
Acquaint tr~inee with teacher's duties and responsibilities 
in other than class meetings 
Orient trainees to s chool 
Allow trainee to tea~cii more often 
Trainee take charge of home room 
Less emphasis on detailed 1e sson plans 
13 
13 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
15 
7 
6 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
'.i.:able XX shows that many suggestions pertained to activities that were 
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not purely teaching, such as: "sponsor extracurricular activity," "teach trainee 
how to make out a Connecticut State Register and do routine work," and "take 
charge of homeroom." 
L--·-
CHAPI'ER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, liND ID.""COMMENDATIONS 
Summary and Conclusions 
Based on an analysis of the data presented in Chapter IV, a summary 
of the major findings and conclusions is presented in the following pages. 
1. Analysis of the positions held by the 96 respondents shows tbat the 
majority of the graduates remained in the teaching field. Six indicated 
they had left teaching because they were not satisfied. These findings 
indicate that Teachers College of Connecticut is effectively training 
people for secondary school positions. 
2. The subjects more freQuently taught by graduates were: typing, 
reported by 75 graduates; bookkeeping, reported by 59; shorthand, 42; 
business math, 34; junior business training, 38; office practice, 28; 
economic geography, 18; law, 15; and retailing, reported by 14 graduates. 
Comparison of this information with the fact that 58 graduates specialized 
in accounting and applied business practice, and 37 in secretarial wo~, 
indicates that the graduates teach not only in their area of undergraduate 
specialization, but that they are also qualified to teach me.Jly other subjects. 
3. Fifty-three graduates taught most frequently on the 11th grade 
level, followed by tre 12th and lOth grade levels, reported by 52 and 51 
graduates, respectively. A few graduates had taught on the elementary level 
and on the college level. 
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4. Twelve graduates had held administrative or supervisory positions 
but ten of this number obtained such jobs without the benefit of a Master's 
degree. 
5. Sixty-two graduates, 64.3 per cent of those replying, have had 
work experience of some kind in various businesses, indicating that the 
graduates have practical work experience as well as college training. 
6. Many of the graduates were making a sincere effort toward growth 
in service since 38 respondents indicated they had done graduate work. 
Seventeen of this number had received Master's degrees and 22 were working 
toward advanced degrees, three of which were Doctor's degrees. 
7. In general, the courses the graduates studied at Teachers College 
have proven to be useful in their teaching situations. Little correlation 
existed between tba area of specialization in undergraduate work and the 
degree of usefulness of courses studied as they pertain to the graduates' 
teaching situations. This indicates that the content of all courses the 
graduates studied can be used in their teaching situations regardless of 
the subjects they teach. 
8. The courses entitled foundations of business education and business 
organization and finance were reported to be not useful by 24 and 16 graduates, 
respectively. Foundations of business education should be discontinued 
because, according to 16 graduates, most of the content of this course was 
covered in general business and DBthods courses; 15 said the course should 
be strengthened. Business organization and finance Should be strengthened 
according to 17 graduates. On tba otber hand, 35 and 42 graduates, 
respectively, thought these courses were useful. 
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9. Principles and methods of secondary education and history and 
philosophy of education were reported to be not useful by 18 and 22 
graduates respectively, but should be strengthened according to 22 and 
20 graduates, respectively. These CGurses were usefUl according to 52 
and 45 graduates, respectively. 
10. Other courses which the graduates said Should be strengthened 
were: methods of bookkeeping, typing, office machines, and social busi-
ness, according to 35 graduates; office machines, 30; office practice, 24; 
methods of shorthand, typing, bookkeeping, and office machines, according 
to 24 graduates; salesmanship, 20; advertising and sales promotion, 19; 
educational tests and measurements, 18; retailing principles, 17; elementary 
business law, 17; business correspondence, 17; methods of distributive 
education, typing, bookkeeping, and social business, according to 16; 
adolescent psychology - A, 15; advanced accounting, 15; introductory 
accounting, 14; advanced business law, 14; adolescent psychology - B, 14; 
intermediate typing, 13; educational psychology, 12; and intermediate 
accounting, according to 10 graduates. Thirteen graduates said economic 
geography was not useful and an equal number said the oourse should be v 
st.rengt hened. 
ll. Ac cording to a large number of tl:B graduates, the following 
topics should have been given more emphasis in the bookkeeping methods 
course: adjustment of instruction to individual differences, according 
to 48 graduates; remedial teaching procedures, 48; and use of audio-
visual a ids, 42. Enough emphasis was given to the topics, according to 
52 
14,' 15, and 22 graduates, respectively. Uiore emphasis should have been 
given to: marks and thei:r use, according to 42; art of questioning, 41; •· 
pupil demonstration, 40; and motivation, accor ·ng to 40 graduates. 
Enough emphasis was given to these topics according to 21, 22, 22, and 25 
graduates, respectively. Establishing valid teacher-pupil goals should 
have received more emphasis according to 25 graduates, and the same 
number said enough emphasis was given to the topic. 
12. A large number of graduates said that tbe following topics 
should have received more emphasis in the social business methods course: 
art of questioning, according to 43; adjustment of instruction to individual 
differences, 43; use of audio-visual aids, 42; and motivation, according 
to 41. Enough emphasis was given to these topics, according to 15, 15, 
13, and 18 graduates, respectively. More emphasis should have bean given 
to: pupil demonstration, according to 41; remedial teaching procedures, 
39; teacher demonstration, 37; and us e of directed study, according to 
32 graduates. Enough emphasis was given to these topics, according to 1?, 
18, 21, and 22 graduates, respectively. Classroom management mould have 
received more emphasis according to 25 graduates, and the same number said 
enough emphasis was given to the topic. 
13. In the distributive education methods course, use of the black-
board and use of supplementary material received enough emphasis, accord-
ing to 23 am 20 graduates, respectively. Mora emphasis should have been 
given to these topics according to 14 and 16 graduates respectively. All 
other topics of instruction should have received more emphasis, according 
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to the majority of graduates who replied to this section of the inquiry 
form. 
14. In the office machines methods course, use of the blackboard, 
use of supplementary material, and motivation received enough emphasis, 
according to 34, 32, and 28 graduates, respectively. More emphasis 
should have been given to t h ese topics, according to 19, 20, and 23 
graduates, respectively. More emphasis should have been given to use 
of directed study according to 24 graduates, and the same number said 
enough emphasis was given to this topic. lii:ore emphasis should have been 
given to all other topics of instruction in this course according to the 
majority of graduates who replied to this section of the inquir,y foDn. 
15. In the shorthand methods course the folloWing topics should have 
received more emphasis according to a large number of graduates: remedial 
teaching procedures, according to 26 graduates; teacher demonstration, 23; 
and adjustment of instruction to individual differences, according to 23. 
Enough emphasis was given to these topics according to 6, 7, and 7 graduates, 
respectively. More emphasis should have been given to: pupil demonstration, 
according to 19; use of audio-visual aids, 19; and use of directed study, 
according to 14 graduates. Enough emphasis was given to these topics, 
according to ll, 10, and 13 graduates, respectively. Planning units of 
work should have received more emphasis according to 15 graduates, and the 
same number said enough emphasis was given to this topic. 
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1 6 . In the ty-p i ng metho ds course remedil'!.l teaching p rocedures 
shoul d have received ~ore emphasi s a ccording to 41 g raduates, adjust-
men t of i nst ructi on to indi vi ducl differences according to 36, and marks 
and their use 2.ccording to 32 g :ce.d.ua te s . Enough emphasis \·ras given t o 
these to ics according to 24 , 25, and 27 g r aduates, respectivel y . All 
other topic~ of i nst ructi on in this course received enough emphasis 
a ccording to the majority of graduates who replied to this sec tion of 
t he inqui ry fo1·m . 
17. The e!dracurricular act i vities the gradu a tes h d. engaged in 
ir'ere c.e!ly ;::nd varied . Of those rep l Jrin.g , 68 or 70 . 6 per cent defini te ly 
favored trainins for sponsor ship of extracurricular activities. Gi v-ing 
,I 
t he t r a ining hy act ive parti cipation in activities at coll e e and b~r an " 
entire course devoted to such actiYi ties was p r eferred by o5 :..nd 33 
rad.uates , re spectively . 
18. In the ar e a of s tudent teaching, the most f requently men tioned 
strengths ·were : practice in ~ctual si tuations , mentioned bJr 27 gradu8.tes ; 
g ood critic teachers, 20; and constructive student- critic conferences , 
men tiane d by 16 gradue.t es . The out standing '!leaknesses r eported. :ere l e ek 
of constructive criticism 'by the critic teacher, e..ccording to 22 gr aduates , 
e.nd hav i ng to conform to the critic ' s tee.ch ing methods , accord.ing· to 13 
gr adua.te s . 
19 . Hl'!ny i mprovenent s for the program were suggested by t he e;r a d-
u ates . The suggestions were cl~ssified under those for the administration 
of the pro gram and t hose far the critic teacher . The most frequently 
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mentioned SUt.'ge stions \"Jere : more constructive conferences \>lith t he cri tic 
tea,chers , menti oned by 1 5 g r aduates ; more observa tions by and conferences 
, i th college observers , 13 ; and better selection of critic teachers , men-
tioned by 13 g r aduates . 
Recom!r.enda.ttons for I mproving the Business 
Educa.t ion Program 
:Based on the info rmation obt ained through t his f olJ.o1::- up study, 
the follO\V'ing recommendations are made . 
1. A s t udy should be conducte d t o determine ·hy the gra.duates 
teach so many skill subjects and. so fe\·T social business subjects . 
2. A study shoul d be made to det ermine i f t here is need for 
establi shing a gradua.te progr am of busines s educa tion at 
TB~chers College of Connecticut .l 
3 . The course entitl ed "Foundations of :Business Educa tion" should 
be r eorganize d to meet the needs of the students . 
4 . The cour .,es entitled 11 Busine ss Organization and Finance , 11 
II P rinciples and l\1 ethods of Secondar y Iilducation, 11 and 11 Hi sto ry and. 
Philosophy of Educat i on 11 should be strengthened in content to 
be come more meaningful to the students . 
5. Since very few p eople study the full program of di stributive 
e ducation that is offered, certa in courses should be reorganized 
a.nd streng t hened in content for the use of all student s . 
l See : Perry , Harol d M., !':. St atus Study of ComH>cticu.t Bu s iness 
Te8chers .As !:, Basis for f:: Business Education Graduate Progrc;m at the 
Tea.cher s College of Connecticut, rew York University, Ed. D., 194o . 
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6. The follovling courses should be reorganized. and. streng thened 
in content : Office Practice, Office i·1e.chines, Elementary and 
Adv8nced Business Law, and Busine s s Correspondence. 
7. All the met "ods courses should be revised end reorgani zed to 
include traini ng in ho11r to provide for high school pupils 1 interes ts, 
needs , a~d individual differences . 
8 . So:ne form of training for sponsorship of extracu.l'ricular 
activities should be given , preferable by requirins all students 
to actively engage in at least one extracurrict.1lar activity \·!hil e 
E.t college . 
9 . The student-teaching program shoulcl. be revised so a s -co al l o\'1' 
student teachers a greater degr ee of freedom in developing their 
own me~ho ds of teachifi€ under the demo crati c supervision of well-
cho sen critic teachers and college observers. 
10 . Systematic follow- up studies should be conducted which will 
enable the college faculty to keep in close contact with their 
gr~duates and the demands of teachi ng , and adjust the cur riculum 
ac cord.ingly. 
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.APPENDIX A 
r~ETTER OF TR.A:NmH TT.A.L 
TEACtlliRS COLLEGE OF COl~TECTI CUT 
Hevr Bri t a in, Connecticut 
Janu ary 11 , 1950 
The business educa tion g raduates of the Teachers College of 
Connecticut are being s ent the enclosed survey report form . The 
:purpose of t h i s survey· is to get your op inion of t he effectiveness 
of the business curriculum undel' ,.,hich you studi ed \1hile at the 
college , 3nd to mGk e recom~endations b~sed on these op inions in 
r eference to the i mprovement of the curricul um . 
This '.<!Ork is being done Hi th the approval of the Te achers 
Col l e ge of Connecticut offici als and under t he supervision of 
Professor Les t er I . Sluder, Di recto r of Business Educ8tion Research 
of Boston University School of duca.ti on. 
You can be assured t hat all replies wi ll be held confidentia~l 
and will a:pp e a.r only in tabu l a ted f orm . Your name and address are 
requested for t he purposes of identifying the repli es and for 
p rovi d i ng a co mplete file of all the business gradue.tes from 1 936 
t hroug:h 1949 . 
In o:rder to g et a complete and a c curate p icture of the op inions 
of all gractu ates , you a r e requested to return t h e comp let ed survey 
report form in t he enclosed self- addressed, stamped envelope \V'i thin 
the next few days. 
Thank you ver y much for your cooperat ion and par ticipation in 
this survey . 
.. 
251 !Viarl borough Street 
Bo s ton, Massachusetts 
Sincerely your s, 
,Jo s eph P. Dougherty 
Clas s of 194,9 
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A'PPENDIX B §9 
SURVEY REPORT OF THE :BUSINESS GRADUATES OF .TEACHERS COLLEGE OF CONNECTICUT 
I. .Personal Data 
· 1. Name ------(~l~a~s~t~)~--------~(~f~i~r~s~t~)~-------(r.m~l~.d~dMlr-e~)~---r(ma~ird~e~n~n~am~e~)~·---
2. Address _________________________________________________________ __ 
3. Married? Yes No 
II. Your Occupational Experience 
4. Indicate your teaching experience: · 
. Inclusive dates School Subjects taught Grade level 
5. What .administrative and/or supervisory positions have you held or now hold? 
. Date Type of position 
6. Indicate work, other than teaching, t~t you have done or are now doing. 
Dates . Type of work performed Part or full time 
7. If you are not now teaching, would you please check your reason(s)? 
8. 
low salary marriage responsibilities too great 
---lack of interest ---better opportunities elsewhere 
-no job available · =other (specify) ____ .____________ _ 
What degrees do you hold, 
from Teachers College? 
. College Field 
or are now working towards, other than that 
Degree Year granted 
.III. Your Studies At Teachers College of Connecticut 
9. Check your major area of study while at T.C.C. 
Secretarial work Accounting and applied business practice 
. ---Distributive education ---social business education 
~ - --
_,_ 
10. Check the value of the content of the courses you have taken with 
respect to usefulness in your teaching situation. 
Under Section I: Check column 
lll if you thought the course was very useful 2 if you thought the course was useful 3 if you thought the course wp.s not useful. 
Under Section II~ . Check column 
A if you think the course should be strengthened 
B if you think the course should be discont!Duedo 
· NOTE If you think the course was satisfactory as given do not check in Section II. 
Section I Section II 
Business Education Courses 
1 2 A B 
Introductory Accounting ••••••••• ·~----4-----~----~------~------~ 
Elementary Business Law ••• o ••••• •r-----4-----~----~-------+------~ 
Advanced -Business Law • • • • • • • • • • • t---+---+---H-----+------t 
Introductory Typing ••••••••••• •r-----+---~~--~~----~------~ 
Introductory Shorthand-A •••••••• ·r----+---+---~---~----~ 
-Introductory Shorthand-B · • o • • • • . • •1----+----+----H----.j---------1 
Business Correspondence •• o •••••• ·t-----~----~----~-------+------~ 
Intermediate Accounting ••• o ••••• •r---+----+----~---~----~ 
Intermediate Typing •• o • o •••••• -~----+---~~--~------~------~ 
Intermediate Shorthand and Transcription ·~----4-----~----~------~--------~ 
Office Practice ••••••••••••• ·t-----~----~----~-------+------~ 
Insurance .... 0 e • 0 0 0 0 •• 0 •• ·t-----~----~----~-------+------~ 
Advanced Accounting • • . o • • • • o • o • t-----~----~----~------+-----~ 
Advanced Typing o •• o o o ••••• o • ·1-----+-----+-----++--------+..;_------1 
Advanced Shorthand o • o o o o o •••• ·t-----~---~---~-----+-----~ 
Office Machines ••••.•• o • o ••• •1------+-----+-----++-----~-+--------1 
Salesmanship o o • o .. o ....•.. o t-----~----+------1+-----+-----~ 
Foundations of Business Education •••• ·1------+-----+-----++-------~------~ 
Cost Accounting ••• ••• • o ••••• •1------4-~--+-----++--------+-------4 
Textiles-Non-Textiles •• o •• o o ••• ·t-----~----+------1+--------+------~ 
Retailing Principles • o o ••• o • o • ·r-----+---~~--~------~------~ 
Advertising and Sales Promotion ••••• ·~--+---+---~----~---~ 
Business Organization and Finance o o o o o~----4-----+------H--------+------~ 
Buyer's Mathematics o o •• o • o • ••• • ·r-----;-----~---~~-----+----~ 
.Personnel Administration • o • • o • • • • t-----4-----~----~-------+------~ 
Color and Design in Business Display •• ·t----+----+----H----~---~ 
Income Tax and Social Security o •• o • ·t---+---+---H-----~---~ 
Economic Geography o o ... o . o o .. ol------+-----;------++--------+--------1 
Methods- Shorthand, · Typing, Bookkeeping 
. 
and Office Machines o •• o o o ·t---____.:.,4-----~------H--------+------~ 
Methods ... Bookkeeping, Typing, Office 
Machines and Socio-Business •• ·t-____.:.,-+-----+-----~-------+-----~ 
Methods- Distributive Education, -T.yping, 
Bookkeeping, and Socio ... Business ·t-----4----~--~-------+----~ 
Profeasionai Education Courses 
Educational Psychology ••••••• o • ·~----+----+----H-------.j--------1 
Adolescent Psychology-A ••••••••• ol----+-----+---~---~---~ 
Adolescent Psychology-B • • • • • • o o • • t---+---~---1+-----+-------1 
Educational Tests and Measurements ••• ·t-----~----+-----~------+-~--~ 
Principles and Methods of Secondary Ed • ·r-----+---+--~~-----~-----t 
History and Philosophy of Education ••• •L---~----L----U----L----_J 
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NarE 
.APPENDIX B • CONTINUED 
It is our desire to know if the topics covered (the course content) 
in the methods courses are receiving the proper emphasis. 
Under each of the methods courses listed below which you have taken 
at T. C.Q. t•.indi'\ate . by placing in the proper colunm or columns an 
"M" fo~ those topics for which you think more instruction should be given, 
"L" for those topics for which you think less instruction should be given, 
t'E" for those topics for which you think enough instruction was given. 
.Social Business Methods refer to: law, insurance, Jr. Bus. Tr., etc. 
Methods \ Ceurses 
~ 
I .., ~ ~ ; ~ ,~c., ~J '!>..(, ~ <o ,., 04.1 ~ ~ ... 0~~ .t ~ ~ ~ "» ~ ~ A. a- ~ ... I ~ ~ (.r ... ~ ~ ~ Q ~.:; ~ c! Topics Covered In .. OJ . ~ 
Methods Courses 1 2 ~ 4 5 6 
Teacher Demonstration . . . . . . . . . . 
Pupil Demonstration • . . . . . . . . . . 
Art of Questioning . . . . . . . . . . . 
Planning Units of Work . . . . . . . . . 
Adjustment of Instruction to 
Individual Differences . . . . . 
Use of Audio-Visual Aids . . . . . . . . 
·Use of Black-board . . . . . . . . . . . 
Use of Supplementary Material . . . . . . 
Motivation . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Class Room Management . . . . . . . . . . 
Test ConstructiOn and Interpretation . . 
Establishing Valid Teacher~Pupil Goals . 
Marks and Their Use . . . . . . . . . . . 
Remedial Teaching Procedures . . . . . . 
Use of Directed Study . . . . . . . . . . 
12. What extra-curricular activities have you sponsored in. your teaching career? 
13. Do you think"-specific preparation should be given relat i ve to extra-
curricular activities? . Yes No 
14. Check the method by whit?h extra-curricular training should be given. 
___ regular methods course 
___ an entire course devoted to such activities 
__ . _by active participation in activities at college 
_ . by other means (specify) 
-3-
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15. What do you believe were the strengths and weaknesses of your 
student teaching program? 
Strengths: 
Weaknesses: 
-------------------------------------------------------
16. Suggest improvements for the student teaching program. 
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.APPEliDI 0 
FOLW~T-UP POSTJi..L CARD SENT ::VO GRADUA':L1ES 
Februe.ry 5 , 1950 
De ar John , 
~~ree weeks ago I sent you a questionnaire concerning your 
studies a.t Teachers College of Connecticut . Your reply to this 
questionnaire i g needed in order to mruce this s~rvey com lete 
and v alid. 
1
.'ioulc1 you please return the co mpleted form some time within 
this i>!8ek? If ~rou have mi sple.ced t he questionnaire , I sha ll be 
g lad to send you anoth er up on re~uest . 
Th.ank you ve ry mu·ch. 
Sincerely yours , 
( Sie;ned. ) ,Jo seph P . Dougherty 
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